
When You’re An Addams 
Stage Crew- Stage Right (Get gate off sooner) 
Jabriel- You need to make up a whole entire paragraph in case you go too fast. 
Fester Dance on top of Crypt 
Grandma & Pugsley- move the gate to the Crypt like Mr. C did 
Ensemble- Don’t leave until Mr. Gomez says. 
Raise up fester while Block talking to Dance Core.- Stage Crew will need to pick up acting block 
and any other gravestones that are downstage after But love. 
Scene in Morticia’s Room 
Morticia & Zach: Exit through the doorway in the stairs 
Work on the interruption: But, Daddy, do you love me. It’s to Jagged- sounds like memorize 
lines. 
Everyone: needs to exit through the doorway under the stairs. 
Gomez- be stage left when you sing your song Wednesday’s growing up 
Pulled 
Pugsley & Wednesday come in from Stage Right with Rack 
This whole scene needs to come downstage more 
Stage Crew: Make assignments for the bird cage & table  
Morticia & Gomez need to peek out from Stage Left 
Morticia’s Room (before One Normal Night) 
Family Member need to react to the game. Be excited evenly slight audible. 
Everyone needs to make sure to move Stage Left in front of the  
One Normal Night 
Benicke’s need to move out when the trees move out. 
Helen & Jessica need to split to Morgan’s & Ella’s Tree 
Josie- Need to move behind Savannah’s big Tree. 
Stage Left Dance Core Stairs- Spacing should have about one step between you. 
Jabriel- Floppy hands 
Sage- When Morticia steps in front of you - counter cross  
Sage- poem about yellow get closer to addams fam 
Pugsley- cross Downstage of the crew 
Grandma- enter through door on SR 
Fester run downstage of fam 
Braxton/Sage standing right in front of each other 
Wednesday, cross a little faster to lucas -like you’re anxious to get away 
Jabriel/Braxton backs completely to audience on charades part 
Stage Crew: Need to take the Front (rolling) door off during But Love transition music. 
Sydnee- “love seriously?” Fester “Yes” then begin the song & dance 
Ava- You still look completely lost during But Love- get help if you need it. Meet with Kaleo 
Cache- learn but love kick line 
Dance Core: Need to review kick line 
Secrets 
Morticia- Stay stage Left in front of the Set- Don’t move Center 



Stage Left Dance Core- Some of you need to enter from the back side of the set as well 
Claire N.- Cheat out, maintain the daigonal that jabriel and Derek have going. 
Lucas and Wednesday need to be touching and showing affection, so puglsey’s interruption 
makes sense. 
Pugsley- you can totally exaggerate your movements. Great singing. 
Pugsley- talk to Ms. Davies about acting ideas for if your fast in the music 
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